Minutes

I. Call to order: 3:02 p.m.
II. Spring 2021 Updates
   • Outreach with representatives
   • Student fall 2020 permits honored until Dec. 31 (no action needed)
   • Significant waitlist releases for fall 2020; for semester only (unsure of spring 2021 ops)
   • Employee fall 2020 permits will be renewed for spring 2021; valid until July 31
   • Working with students, ensuring students understood there are multiple opportunities for permit registration
   • New waitlist for employees for spring 2021 opens Dec. 14
III. Outreach schedule so far; working to get contacts for major organizational units
IV. Parking Resource Management
   • Evaluate campus operations through outreach; understand and being responsible to unit needs
   • Determine parking availability
   • Ensure options to meet hybrid schedules (i.e. daily parking, reallocating resources to those who need it)
V. Student Parking Registration Schedule
   • Worked with student representatives to develop schedule
   • Will communicate out soon
VI. Transit for Spring 2021
   • P2P –
     ▪ based on on-campus population and limiting riders in smaller vehicles, will likely need to run buses in spring
     ▪ RR lot – likely on-demand service for spring (after CHT stops operating)
     ▪ Library not operating (hours of service for library – P2P express available from area for transport)
     ▪ On-demand continues; resumes Jan. 4
   • CHT –
     ▪ Do not anticipate change in social distancing
     ▪ Same 14 routes
     ▪ Pilot program for GoTriangle G Route 405 for fare-free boarding
   • Regional
     ▪ GoTriangle – continued normal service
     ▪ PART – continued normal service (reduced midday)
     ▪ Chatham – anticipated return to service Jan. 4 with adjustments
- **Safe Ride**
  - Depend on environment in January
  - Businesses downtown were closed
  - Safe Ride runs 11 pm – 2 am
  - Still early to make decision; will work with students
- **Transit Safety Measures**
  - Requirements by agency
  - CHT – improved air filtration system & UV light
- **Communications Plan**
  - Cheryl met with Roadmap Implementation Team (RIT)
  - Website
  - Advisory committee representatives
  - Parking Coordinators
  - Social Media
  - Direct email to permit holders (fall 2020 employee permits)

**VII. Round Table**

- **Michelle** – Will the student availability for the lottery be all in the first round?
  - Working on allocations now
  - Graduate population prefers all available in initial registration period
  - Concern for Hardship schedule
    - Student representatives developed hardship schedule
    - Student permit availability should not be an issue, more about preferred zone
  - Will the student allocation remain the same?
    - Will likely be higher than fall
    - On-campus demand for residential students will also increase
    - Will make parking available anywhere we can
- **Chris** – Expanding isolation / quarantine numbers for spring 2021.
  - Use Carolina Livery to supplement services
  - Working with Housing
  - Will be prepared for additional capacity for campus health/off-campus support
  - Max 3000 student for on-campus capacity
- **John** – Construction projects for the spring?
  - Surgical Tower / Hospital Generator Plan
  - Media Center (Hanes Lot)
  - Do not anticipate any large capital projects in the near term
- **Chris** – Project at SASB
  - Jill Coleman will reach out
  - Infrastructure – storm water management
  - National Panhellenic Plaza
  - Staging for parking
- Pedestrian flow
- Location for food trucks – Scott Myers to coordinate – confirm whether need for food trucks at that location
- Martha – waiting on SOM plan for return, aligning with UNC Health; also examples for other MOUs for allocations
- Allan
  - Priority deadline for students living on campus in spring was Sunday
  - Currently 900, additional 1611 applications (~2500 for spring, includes Granville)
  - 400 at SFH Baity Hill
  - Continue accepting applications until move in, and can cancel
  - Completed break housing survey, ~315 staying over break (staying where they are, largely Carmichael and rams village)
    - Question from Laura Pratt
    - What is the ceiling of students on campus?
    - Only single room, ~3700 on main campus plus Granville plus Baity Hill
    - Question from Cha’ssem
    - Re-entry testing for students?
    - Encouraging students to test before they go come
    - Returning, 5 days before returning, then weekly – more details to come soon for campus
- Clint – n/a
- John –
  - Spring schedules / spring sports
  - Schedule change for football, Dec. 11 game moved to Dec. 5
  - Basketball will also be limited (staff only with player parents)
  - Re-evaluate in December how January will look based on guidelines
- Kate –
  - T&P will speak with chairs and business officers
  - Information for spring to share with CAS
- Laura
  - Campus conversation with UNC leadership on Monday
  - Employee Forum report
- Mel – Thank you
- Jeff –
  - ACC operations for spring 2021
- Shayna
  - Blood drive tomorrow
  - 7:30 – 1 at Fetzer
- Tom – Thank you

VIII. Adjournment: 3:40 pm
Participants:
- Michelle Hoffner, GPSF
- Chris Payne, Student Affairs
- John Brunner, Athletics
- Martha Modlin, SOM
- Allan Blattner, Housing
- Clint Gwaltney, Athletics
- Kate Henz, College of Arts and Sciences
- Laura Pratt, Employee Forum
- Mel Hurston, UNC Hospitals
- Jeff Watson, UNC Hospitals
- Shayna Hill, Employee Forum
- Tom Thornburg, Colleges, Libraries, and Schools

Transportation and Parking:
- Cheryl Stout, Director
- Cha’sem Anderson, Associate Director
- Wil Steen, Associate Director
- Mya Nguyen, Executive Assistant